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Mendy
Directed by Adam Vardy
Review by Gena Hymowech

It's hard to watch "Mendy," Adam Vardy's fictional film about
a Hasidic Jew struggling with his religion, and not think of Ilil
Alexander's "Orthodykes" or Sandi Simcha DuBowski,s
"Trembling Before G-d," two fairly recent documentaries
about gay Jews" Though "Orthodykes," "Trembling," and
"Mendy" differ in some important ways, they all tackle the
same core question: What happens when religion keeps you
from being who you really are?

,Adarn Vardy's "Mendy: a Question of Faith,,
questians fhe role

of religion in ou,- lives.

When we first see Mendy, he's on his way to a club to find his
old friend Yankie " Mendy has recently been caught doing
something he shouldn't have been doing with a girl, and
needs a place to crash. Yankie, though, may not be the best
roommate: This pierced, tattooed and formerly Hasidic rebel
believes the innocent Mendy should get high and have
premarital sex. And Mendy - because he is so hungry for
excitement after living such a sheltered life - agrees.

Mendy eventually falls in love with Yankie's roommate Bianca .

While Bianca is a likable character, she's also a hardened soul
who never fully lets her guard down. On top of that, she,s
sexy, feisty, Brazilian, and a dancer. The problem is Bianca is a
non-Jew and therefore off limits according to the dictates of
Mendy's religion.
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Show Business Weekly: Review: Film: Mendy http://www. showbusinessweekl y.com/archive/3 g3/film_mendy. 
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"Mendy" is onry Adam Vardy,s first firm, which is amazingbecause it is quite impressive. This movie is entertaining,insightful, funny, and authentic. The u-.tJrc are allrefreshingly. natural, but special menU:on rnrst go to SpencerChandler, who looks like he had an i*frf fot of fun playing theirresistible yankie.

The only major problem with this film is that it was shot onthe cheap: Sometimes, it resembles u n#" movie; othertimes, it looks like a slideshow. eerhafs ii',;Mendy,, does well atthe box office, its director can afford 
" 

snar.ie, look the nexttime around,
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